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LEGION POST PICKS BEAUTY

Miss Edith Patterson Crowned by Ait
kaneas Body at Most Beautiful

Girl in America.

Arkansas comes forth with Miss
Edith Mue Patterson to prove thut, as
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American ;
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a state, Its prod-
ucts are unsur-

passed anywhere
In the world, Miss
Patterson won a

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 26 tOopy for Thli Departmnnt Supplied ST
the American Legion Newt Service.)mid. western

beauty contest,
and has subse
q u e n 1 1 y been
crowned the most
beautiful girl In

America by crltl

WOODFILL WON HIS EMBLEMS.

Honors Everywhere for Sergeant Who

Exterminated Machine Gun
Nests and Many Germans.

When Sergt. Samuel Woodflll pays
a casual call on a friend nowadays,

cul members of
the Roy Kinard
post of the Amur- -

leun Legion. Arkansas stands rendu
to siime ner against all comers.

Digging around In oyster flats In the
ArKansus river, assiduous citizens pro-
duced a beautiful nearl which thM

YE P Cfl U ARTHUR JMSPGLER L W

4 I itk

if

ibestowed on Marshal Koch during bit
visit. And picking around In the Ar-

kansas diamond mines other citizens

he Is given "the
freedom of the
city." It Is no

longer possible
for him to travel
merely as a "per-
son." The man
who cleaned out
three machine
gun nests and
killed 1!) Germans
as a morning's
Job found Jersey
City. N. J., wait-to- g

for htm with

uncovered an Arkansas diamond,

mmmM
which was presented to Ilunford Mac-Nldo-

commander of the Legion. Per-

sistently refusing to be ''misunder-
stood," this hearty state Is manifest-
ing surprising fertility of soil, with
its diamonds and pearls and women.

ELISHA'S HEAVENLY DEFENDERS

LESSON TEXT-- 1I King 6:8-2-

OOLDKN TEXT The engel ot the Lord
encampeth round about them that tear
Him, and dellvereth them. Ps. 34:7.

KEFKUENOi MATERIAL Dan. 6:1-2-

Hcb. 1:14; 11:27.

PIUMAHY TOPIC-G-od Takes Care of
Elisha.

JUNIOR TOPIC-Ell- aha and the Armies
ot Jehovah.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Our Unseen Defenders.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

-- What Faith In the Uneuun Cun Do tor
Us.

1. The Syrian King Sorely Troubled
(vv.

1. Tho King's plan. (v. 8). His
method was u kind of guciTlUu warfare

armed bands made incursions Into

the enemy's territory. He determined
as to where camps should be located
so us to intercept Israel's army. His

plan was clever, but his great nils-tuk- e

was that he left God out of bis

calculations. There Is one place
where all plans and movements urn
known (Heb. 4:13).

2. The enemy's movements dis-

closed (v. 0). The man of God, know-

ing the enemy's movements, was utile
to tell the king about them. Dllslia's
advice was more than a match for
the wily plans of the shrewd lien-hada-

Israel's sufety lay more In

the man of God than In their warriors.
3. The king of Israel heeded Ellsha's

word (v. 10). This was true wisdom.

By obeying the prophet's words he

saved himself and army many times.
Those wins are truly wise heed the di-

vine warnings. Great blessings would

NHE 0,000-to- n United States-Au- -

f . .. .. - . . . ...... nfi.i

brass bands when ffe dropped In to
visit the American Legion. The next
day he charged over to New York
city where, as guest of Supreme Court
Judge McCook, he was welcomed from
the Bronx to the Buttery.

Woodflll says of his soldier-fathe- r

"thnt he learned about shootln' from
him." And he shifts all the credit for
his heroic deeds to the government.
"It was Just the efficient training of
the regular army," he explains. He
clnlms that his twenty years as "regu-- ,
Inr" should quullfy him to speak.

The sergeant wears his luurels well.
He Is striking In appearance and
somewhat serious In manner. He
values even more highly than decora-
tions the tribute of his vivacious little
wife, who claims he Is "peerless at
kitchen police duty."

straua line ircignter, v em n ii,
Cnptuin Charles A. Abbott, 00

days out from Brisbane, N. S. W

urrlved In New York harbor and
tied up at the army biiHe wharf,
foot of Fifty-nint- h street, Brook-

lyn, listing to port and rusty
from keelson to funnel cap. The

ship's log tells a fascinating tale
of adventure In the South Tactile.

PLANS GREAT MOUNTAIN CAMP

American Legion In New York to Pro-
vide Hunting Lodge for the Tu-

bercular

Curing tubercular by giv-
ing them a hunting lod'e in the

Is the most recent plan of
the American Legion In New York
state. A mammoth mountain enmp, 30
miles from Snrnnae lake, has been se-

cured, its doors to be opened to the
10,0(10 service men who cannot now
find a hed. In the adjoining forest,
comprising 12,000 acres of state pre-
serve, will soon be scattered lean-to- s

and sheJters, where disabled men will
bunk In solid comfort, breathing the
air which can restore them to health.

Permission to use the preserve a
a hunting ground has been granted bj
the state; und ut the main camp on
Hlg Tupper lake there will be bowl-

ing ulleys, motor boats and athletic
fields at the disposal of the patients.
Kach Legion post In the state has been
given the chance to put up Its own
lean-to- , men of that post to be given
precedence In occupancy. Twenty
thousand dollars has already been sub-

scribed to the fund,

sure of your backing In a situation like that. The
wireless Is a fine thing to have, too, but It adds to

the responsibilities of the man on the bridge. For

Instance, here are n few messages."
Pausing, Captain Abbott dug a sheaf of papers

out of bis dispatch box and handed over a batch
of wireless messages picked up ut the height of
the storm.

"Abbott, West Wind Are you standing by ship
firing rockets? Answer forthwith, request Rear
Admiral Australian nnvy. PARKES."

"Parkes Is agent of the U. S. & A. line in Syd-

ney. He was busy with the wireless thut night.
Here's another:

" 'Abbott, West Wind : Radio nt hand. Cannot
get tugs to you. Dalgetty, Newcastle, In com-

munication with navigation department seeking
Bid. Know you will do all possible to hang on.

Good luck. PARKES."
"Also the executive officer of the Australian de

PLAYS PART OF UNCLE SAM

TOZAJ CAT . .
Former Private In Civil War Needs

No Makeup to Participate In

Pageants and Parades. '

Vncle Sam, long the product of
cartoonists, exists1 In the flesh in the

stroyer snuadron wanted sneclflc Information, as

person of George
Campbell, former
private In the

witness :

" 'Abbott, West Wind : Are you In need of as-

sistance Destroyer? Can boats live In prevailing
sea? Are your anchors holding? Send your po-

sition. EXECUTIVE FLEET,"
"These are merely the official messages. Others

from ships In our area asking us to stand by
when we were driving ashore at top speed and all

wanting to know whether our anchors were hold-

ing, which they d ned well weren't, added some

CHIEF R BUSY MAN Civil war, who is

spending his lat-

ter days at the
United, States r

come to men If they would heed tbe
warnings of Scripture.

4. The Syrian king's perplexity
(vv. 11, 12). In his perplexity lie as-

sembled his servants and demanded
that the traitor be mailu known. He

believed that some weiv playing Into
the hands of the enemy; therefore
he would put an end to the treachery.
This was denied, und one of his ser-

vants declared that the king's move-

ments were reported by Kllsha the
prophet, even telling to the king of
Israel what d spake In his
bedchamber. d was worried
not because of his sins, but because
his plans miscarried.

II. The Syrian King Tries to Trap
Elisha (vv.

1. He sent an army to capture him

(vv. 13, 14). Upon learning that
Kllsba was making known bis ac-

tions, he determined to put an end to

the matter by trapping him and making
lilm a prisoner. How foolish to put
human cunning against divine wis-

dom. Horses and chariots are useless
when God is against us. God's pur-

poses cannot be thwarted. If God be

for. us, who cun be against us?
2. Klislia's servant frightened (v.

13). When he awoke one morning
he saw that an armed host was en-

camping about the city. Viewed from

the human standpoint, we do not

wonder that he was affrighted.
3. Klishu's encouragement (v. Id),

lie assured his servant that, though

they were surrounded by the Syrian

Soldiers' Home In

Washington, D. C.thing to the tang of life on the West Wind's bridge

President Elveri of "40 Hommes et 8

Chevaux," Forced to Resign as
State Adjutant.

Edward J. Elvers, national presi-
dent of "40 hommes et 8 chevnui"

With his steel
blue eyes, white
joatee, Campbell
Is such a perfect
Incarnation of the
artist's conception
of Uncle Sam that he needs no muKe-U- p

to make him the most attractive
figure in a pageant or a parade.

To keep up with the times, Campbell

so-

ciety of the Amer-
ican Legion, finds
that the duties as
hend of a "funny"
organization are
more pressing
than any serious
work. Making fun
took so much of
his time thut he
was forced to re-

sign his former
position as state
adjutant of the

hos adopted the George Washington
post No. 1 of the American Legion,
the first post to be organized. He is
the official grandfather of the unit,
and takes great pleusure in fighting
over the Civil war for the benefit of
his younger budd&s.

that night.
"About midnight there was a lull, and I thought

the worst was over, but In those cyclonic storms
the hardest blow Is toward the end. Half on hour
later It was worse thun ever, and everything on

deck that could be Jarred loose went away.
"Above the roar of the wind, the screaming of

the screw when she lifted her stern 20 feet out

of water, and slamming of big seas on her counter,
we could hear the surf crashing on those periien-dlcula- r

rocks. That was notice enough we were
too darned close for any good use.

"Under such conditions one doesn't relish carry-

ing on a radio conversation with every shore of-

ficial who fiMs like asking a few questions. What
Interested me Just then was how we could save the
ship und our own lives rather than In answering
questions such as 'Are you standing by?' We were
standing wherever we could get hold und that was
mighty precarious.

"For about nn hour I thought we might turn
turtle any minute. You see, we hadn't cargo
enough aboard to hold her down and she was

bouncing like a rubber ball. I had pumps rigged
forward and began shooting oil over the bows.

That had much to do with our coming through
safe. It kept the seas from breaking aboard and
gave us a chance to get about on deck. We were

lucky to have the oil.
"When dawn broke the storm died. We were

close on the rocks. With the wind moderating

Born in Irelund, Campbell was

Her officers say she Is lucky to be allont.
The West Wind steamed 1,000 miles with her

bunkers afire, the record shows, drove within three
cable lengths of the rocks after an strug-

gle, when her anchors drugged In a typhoon off

Newcastle, N. S. W.,' clawed out of Brisbane har-

bor half an hour ahead of a quarantine proclama-
tion for bubonic plague and had to shift cargo In

to tinker her tail shaft. All this, to
say naught of being laid up two weeks for boiler

repairs at Panama.
An entry In the log dated August 1 records that

the ship was Joined that day at Pulpit I'oint, Syd-

ney, by one Slnbad. An elaboration of this entry
reveals that Slnbad Is a tabby torn cat, formerly
ship's mascot and supercargo of the 8.500-to- n

freighter, Cannstota, also flying the U. S. & A.
house flag, which mysteriously vanished with all
bands between Sydney and Wellington the last
week In June.

The adveut of this feline marine adventurer out
of a vast and mysterious void enshrouding .the
fate of SO men and officers who constituted the
Cannstota'g complement, appeared to have been
considered an event of rare significance.. The crew
say lie's the luckiest cat afloat. Hundreds of good

' seamen are ashore In world's ports because of
hard times In the ocean carrying trade, but Sln-

bad, rover of the Seven Seas, can sign on any
minute anywhere. All he's got to do Is walk
aboard.

Both the Canastota and West Wind piled be-

tween New Zealand and New South Wales ports,
carrying benzine for the Vacuum Oil company of
New Jersey. The Canastota had 00,000 cases
aboard when she left Sydney bound for Welling- -

ton to take on more cargo. This vessel was spok-
en of up and down the Australian and New Zea-

land coasts as "the bomb ship." Her commander,
C Hptnln A. W. Lockle, a capable officer, was well
known In New York, Montreal, Havre and up the
Mersey. He ran the submarine blockade between
Montreal and French ports through the wnr.

The West Wind, probably In recognition of haz-

ards Inseparable from the benzine carrying trade,
la referred to alongshore In Sydney, Newcastle,
Wellington and Auckland as "the coffin box." Her
commander, Captain Abbott, hails from New York.
Ills home Is at wfl Simpson street, the Bronx.

Among officers and men of the West Wind few
are without mementos, such ns burns und bruises,
ot a terrific hurricane that kept the vessel steam-
ing full speed ahead Into her anchor chains during
a thirty-hou- r fight to prevent piling up on the
"Nobbles" off Stockton Bight, Newcastle, July 24.
During that storm everything loose on deck went
overside. When day dawned the West Wind was
close enough to have tossed a biscuit ashore, with
only three fathoms of water under her keel. The
typhoon had blown Itself out

Since the Canastota signaled "AH clear" off Syd-
ney harbor that June afternoon, no trace of her
has been found. What happened tc the vessel will
probably never be known. Australian sea lawyers
hold that benzine from punctured containers leaked
liuo her bilge, mixed with the water there, form-
ing an explosive gas and blew her sky high when
a lantern was carried Into the hold by an oiler at
work on shaft bearing. It Is a sufficiently reason-
able hypothesis, but that Is all. Whatever hap-
pened must have taken the ship's company un-

awares, because, although equipped with modern
wirelAs outfits, the Canastota sent no calls for
aid. All any one really knows Is that she van-

ished spurlos versenkt.
Far out at sea the West Wind picked up wire-le- ss

alarms sent out by Dalgetty's, Australian ship-

ping agents, and by Captain Williams, director of
navigation at Sydney. Half a dozen times a day

army, there was a mightier host
o.' heavenly defenders round about brought to America as an Infant. Dur-

ing the Civil war he served with the
them. Kllsha did not shut his eyes

Seventeenth Infantry. Now-a-do-

to the real danger, but looked to the

helpers of God watching about them, nothing pleases him more than to don
his red, white, aud blue costume and
lead a parade.

Legion In the state of Oregon.
tine of the proud moments In Elver's

life was when, before a crowd of 7,000

people, he presented Marshal Foch
the little gold badge of the order box-

car, horse und all.

Elvers began his military career in
11)10 In the National Guard. During
the war he served 13 months overseas
as captain of the machine gun com-

pany of the One Hundred und Sixty-secon- d

infantry, which wns not, as he
says, H society.

4. Klislia's prayer (v. 17). He asked
that the Lord would open the eyes of

his servant so ns to see spiritual
things. When tho Lord opened the Announces French Nativity.

Maurice (Jimmy) Brocco, who with
eyes (if the young man be saw that
"the mountain was full of horses and
chariots of fire round about Kllsha."

Itounil about us nil the while are

his partner has for the past two years
won the Madison Square Garden bi-

cycle race, has announced his French
nativity after reports had him anangels guarding us from danger. The

reason we do not see them Is thnt we Italian. He was born In Flsmes, on
the Vesle river, Department of the

enough to any sallorman with Insight such as most
sullors have Into the ways of ships' cats. Hodg-
son, present custodian of Slnbad, Insists cats ond
sailors have much In common. A cat's Instinct
and a sailor's hunch are the same thing, he de-

clares, only the cat cun go ashore at uny port
when dissatisfied ond await another ship, while a
seaman has to consider pny losses and other trifles
like that which don't bother cats, nnd so he sticks
to a craft he'd like to leave, against his better
Judgment. Slnbad left the Canastota because
warned by Instinct of the ship's Impending fnte,
and went ashore at Sydney to await a homeward
bound vesselso the black gang of the West Wind
has It.

One hundred and fifty miles off the "Nobbles"
at Newcastle, the "Nobbles" being headlands, Cop-tai- n

Abbott ran Into bad weather, beginning with
Intermittent squalls from the southeast, Increas-

ing to a gale as the harbor was neured, and nt
last assuming cyclonic violence. The West Wind
being In light trim was on her beam ends half the
time.

"There was a seventy-mil- e gale blowing when
we arrived off Newcastle, the afternoon of July
24," nnrrated the West Wind's big bronzed skip-

per. "I had wireless orders to keep off, so we
went about Just before dark and tried to beat nut
to sen, but that's where our worst trouble was.
We hadn't enough power to make headway against
such a blow. The West Wind was a turbine boat
during the war. Later they converted her Into a
coal burner. The boiler enpaclty wasn't Increased
enough to properly supply her main engines, so
the best to be had out of her in fulr weather was
a matter of six knots.

"We headed Into that storm with every pound
of steam we could raise, but our screw was out

' of water most of the time nnd the engines racing.
The vessel wouldn't obey her helm and was being
slammed about like an empty barrel In the nastiest
sea I ever saw. We were crabbing It for the rocks
at a lively clip, so at 4:30 p. m. I ordered both
hooks away. The anchors held for a time, but
about dark both began dragging, and we were
off again for the boueyard.

"From that time on It was a ding-don- g fight,
steaming full speed into our anchor chains and
losing way gradually, spite of all we could do. One
minute she was burying her bows and slinging her
stern In the air and the next she'd be standing on
ber tail with the bow pointing skyward.

"We weren't alone In our troubles. The Kalapol
out of New Zealand and the Chronos from Adelaide
for Sydney were the only ships to make port. Half
a dozen other crafts were ordered to sea like our-

selves. The Century, plying between Melbourne
and Ocean Island was to leeward of us, firing
rockets every minute or so and exercising her sig-
nal gun. She seemed to be making heavy weather
of It.

"The pilot steomer AJax out of Newcastle, went
to the Century's assistance, and got a line aboard
after some trouble. She came through all right
after an scramble. I understand there
were mighty sick folks aboard her whea she finally
made port. Other ships that had close calls were
the Armagh and Port Nicholson. The Mucumba,
out of Newcastle for Sydney, went by us blowing
her fires out of the funnels under forced draught.
She made port safely, too.

"Ours was the worst plight of all because of
short boiler capacity. On top of that I had five
hundred tons of coal piled on deck when the storm
broke, having been compelled to clean out the port
bunkers because of fire. Fire In your bunkers with
benzine stowed all around Isn't what you'd call a
comfortable combination. Well, I didn't have to
worry long over that coal on deck, because every
time we shipped a green one, and we were ship-
ping most of the South Pacific about that time,
between 25 and 60 tons went over the lee rail or out
the scuppers. By daylight our main deck was
swept clean.

"One Important thing that helped pull the West
Wind through was a good crew. Every man aboard
stood by sailor fashion and the black gang below
kept steam on her, standing on their heads a good
share of the time, I guess. There's a lot Id being

Marne, 33 years ago. Flsmes was
recaptured by American troops In July,
1918, In a desperate encounter.

luck spiritual sight. Christ our De-

fender Is nearer than hands and feet.
Let us trust Him. True religion Is

u belief In the supernatural. Lord,

open our eyes! The Holy Spirit Is a

reality and Is ever with us.
5. The Syrians smitten with blind-

ness (v. 18). The same God who

A Footleat Hunt.
"Whoof!" panted Pottle Dimple-knee- s

as she sank Into a chnlr In the
theatrical agency office, "I've simply
run my legs off trying to see the mana-

ger of this show about a Job In the
chorus."

"Lady," said Otis, the office hoy, "I
ain't seen the manager, but If that's
the rase you might's well go back
home." American Legion Weekly.

Post Is Thanked.
Official letters of thanks from Lord

Curzon of Great Britain and the Brit-
ish ambassador have been received by
the American Legion post at Soraer-vlll- e,

N. J., which held a military fu-

neral over the body of a British army
captain. As the captain had no rel-

atives In this country, the city was
about to Inter the body In the potter's
field.

we sneaked up on our anchors, pot 'em both aboard
and crawled In over the bar. It was certainly a
treat to feel a level deck under our feet again.

"We took on cargo nnd made for Sydney, That's
where Slnbad came aboard acting as Important
as though be owned the boat. Our last call was
at Brisbane,, where we finished loading and start-
ed for home. We Just missed a bubonic plague
quarantine order at Brisbane. If we'd been an
hour later the West Wind would have been ly-

ing there yet.
"From the minute we left Brisbane our troubles

were over. We made better time than any on

the outward voyage, although we were only log-

ging six to seven knots, but It's steady as does it

and so long as she kept plugging along I was sat-

isfied. We hove to for an hour olf Pltcnlrn Island

and the traders tried to swap two ring-taile- d

monkeys for Slnbad.
"I've heard a lot about these Pltcalrn Islanders,

descended from the mutineers of the Bounty. Some

people say they're all half crazy from Intermar-

riage and too little contact with the world out-

side, but from what I've seen of them they're a

smart lot of folk, mighty religious and sharp trad-

ers.
"The Pitcalrners are short of cats and pay well

for them because of the rat plague. Our fire-roo-

cang heaved clinkers at the boat crews for Insult

Carrying On With the
American Legion

opened the eyes of the young man,
blinded the eyes of the Syrians. God

deals with men according to their
moral attitude. When men will not

have the light, God sends darkness.
III. The Syrian Army Trapped

(vv.
The would-b- e trnppers are now

trapped.
1. Army led by the man sought by

them (vv. 10, 20). Kllsha led them

to Samaria and asked the Lord to

open their eyes. When their eyes were
open they saw the man whom they
sought, but not at the place where they
sought him. Instead of seeing him nt
Dothan ns they expected, they saw
him In Snmaria.

2. The generous treatment of the
Syrians (vv. The king of Israel
wanted to smite the captives, but

Armistice Day Casualties.
There were 3,012 casualties In the

A. E. F. on Armistice day, November
11, 1918, according to the adjutant
general's office. Of these, 268 were
killed, 2,709 severely wounded, 406

slightly wounded, 177 slightly gassed
and 232 wounded and gassed, degree
undetermined. The Fifth division bore
the brunt of this duy's casualties.

" jJhe radio chattered : "Report Canastota,"

ig tills later to "lteport Canastota wreckage." The

Foch Would Have Bio Staff.
"If there ever Is another war," said

Ferdinand Foch, marshal of France,
While speaking of his trip of 16,000
miles through 42 states as the guest
of the American' Legion, "those In the
American Legion responsible for or-

ganizing tills Journey shall be on mj .

staff. I compliment the American peo-

ple on its American Legion."

Elisha forbade him and ordered Instead
that they should be fed and sent back
to their master.

3. Peace between the nations (v. 23).
The mercy shown to the Syrians had
such a profound effect upon them that
they come no more to make war upon
Israel. What a fine thing If we could
have such humanity shown today I

Twenty hospitals In three years Is
the record of one disabled fighter dis-

covered by the American Legion.

who have lost their dis-

charge papers will be able to obtain
duplicates under a bill now before
congress.

e

A sum of $50,000,000 has been raised
by Australia for the use of her un-

employed former soldiers. Another
great sum has been raised to buy
land for farms to be cultivated by
them.

e

Frederick P. Peters, Fort Worth,
Tex., was unconscious when he was
handed over to the American Legion
post In that city. Diagnosis revealed
that what he needed most was ham
and eggs.

Marshal Foch was made an honorary
member of the Cambridge (Mass.)
Post of the Grand Army of the Re-

public. A delegation of Civil ,' war
veterans pinned a bronr.e medal on

bis chest.
v

Posts of the American Legion an
helping stem the crime wave by iput-tln-f

their unemployed Leglonnrtreso
special police oHice. 1

I ner cent of frocatloiialta1

ing the ship's mascot. The remainder of the route

home from Panama was uneventful. We made

Boston on November 8 nnd later came on down

home. The West Wind Is laid up. I don't know

when she'll go to sea again."
Over at the Port of Call In, Jnne street, fore-

gathered last night a council of sea lawyers bent

on providing for proper care of Slnbad the Sailor

pending that temperamental traveler's decision to

ship again. Present were Scotty, Mac, Lee, Walsh

and Lyons o! the West Wind's fire-roo- force,

forming a fun to supply the fumlly cat with

chopped liver and grade A milk this winter.

Meanwhile, Slnbad, recumbent on a red silk

cushion embroidered with gilt fringe, stretched

luxuriously before the hearth fire's grateful
warmth and blinked end blinked and blinked.

West Wind laid off her course and swung wide,
vainly seeking the missing vessel. Her
Bnc constitutes another deep sea mystery, lnscrut-all- e

as that surrounding the fate of the United
Wat? naval supply ship Cyclops. The West Wind
headed fr Newcastle.

It was three days later that Slnbad, the Canns-

tota 's mascot, bounded up the gangplank at Pulpit
PolntV --dVIIHam Hodgson, able seaman of the West
Wind, iwtel tne 01(1 9at having served ship-
mates wltiMfJasPl'oard the Canastota, when she
was known as "Tie Falls of Orkney" and sailed
out of a British p?t- - Hodgson Instantly recog-
nised Slnbad's cinderrred body. The cat's ad-

vent was followed by serious discussions above and
below decks.
' Why had Slnbad quit the Canastota? Plain

Would Hold Training Camp.
General Pershing has recommended

the retention of the nine main train-
ing centers Camps Devens, Dlx,
Meade, McClellan, Knot, Custer, Fort
Riley, Travis, and Lewis.

The Harvest of the Earth.
And I looked, aud behold a white

cloud, and upon the cloud one sut like
unto the Son of Man, having on His
head a golden crown, and In Ills hand
a sharp sickle. And another angel
enme out of the temple, crying with a
loud voice to him that sat on the cloud.
Thrust in thy sickle, and reap ; for the
b ft of the earth. Is ripe.

WAS NOT THAT KIND OF SPIRITS "You know, 1 kind of suspected you
were keeping something under cover,"
he said. "It's all right with me, of

course, but you want to be a little
more careful with strangers, old man.
Why, for all you knew, I might have
been a federal agent," Philadelphia
Ledger.

Back Home Again.
Alice Have you written to that

wonderful man you' became
' engaged

to at the seaside? .

Virginia Tve been trying to get
round to 1LJ but I can't think of hit
name, American Legion Weekly.
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Ton look dejected."
"Yen IKrrlaA

Many Races Claim Boone.
From any Investigation of the leg-

ends and fact of the past It now

appears that ftie Identity of an In-

dividual even sd well known as Daniel
Boone Is not to .be ascertained easily.
There wos apparently an English
Boone, pure Irlsp one, a German one,
and two or threi more representing
other nationalities. It Is Just a ques-
tion of time and a little more Invest!
gallon and wejnay hear of a Scandi-
navian Daniel Boone, a Greek, an Arab- -
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ItweiVlon 14:14,15.
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Friendly Traveler Meant Walk ut '"

Rather Misunderstood the Cler
ayman's Statement V

There Is a certain good minis,
the gospel who does not make a p(
of his piety or even mention his
Ing unnecessarily, particularly, w
such an announcement might tent
dampen the spirits of a gathering,
ceutly, In the sinokir.g conipartuiet

wilt be given a lew or

hierve"thev Join i
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Philosopher
'

clothes give a man
confidence. ? e. He'll go a lot of
places In i nes he wouldn't dare to
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cent of Mount uoou, married longr
"No. The wedding takes place to

nj.orrow." American Legion Weekly,
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